Instructions: Log Rack Cover
Installation
Slip your Log Rack Cover over the top
of your log rack then pull the cover
down on all four corners.
The front of the cover opens for
loading and unloading and is secured
with hook and loop tabs and buckles.
Opening this panel may help you to
get the cover correctly positioned onto
your log-rack. Note that there is one
opening on our four foot cover and
two openings on our eight foot cover.
Once you have the cover in place,
close the click-it buckles located on
the bottom corners. These buckles
will keep the cover closed in windy
conditions.

Cleaning and Care
Clean your cover with a soft brush and
luke-warm water. DO NOT USE SOAP as
it may remove the protective coatings
added by the factory. Air dry.

eight foot cover

four foot cover

Storage
To avoid any possibility of mildew
be sure your cover is completely
dry before you store it in an
enclosed area for a long period.

Three Year Warranty
This cover is factory warranted for
workmanship and materials for three
years after purchase.
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